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Profs Project In Space Shot

'Asfrof/ies' Ready To Orbit
By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Feature Editor
A "missile menagerie" is scheduled to blast
into orbit Wednesday from Cape Kennedy and
the University's own "dropsophila melanogaster"
will be going along for a purposeful ride.
Nearly 1,000 fruit fly larvae developed by Dr.
Irwin I. Otter, associate professor of biology,
will be one of 13 experiments launched in Biosatellite A, the first large-scale study of space
flight biology.
The creature-filled: capsule
is sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).
Dr. Oster's flies will be taking enough nutrient
along for a three day trip which will take them
47 times around the earth in a 165-mile high
orbit.
Going up with the hometown fruit flies on
the "bring-em-back alive" trip around the world
will be wasps from Oak Ridge, Tenn.; flour beetles
from Berkeley, Calif.; and frog eggs from NASA
in California.
Also along will be giant amoebas, pepper plants,
blue wildflowers and other living speciments from
laboratories around the nation.
The whole project is designed to determine
the effect of space radiation weightlessness on

genetics, growth and development of living organisms. The flight of the fruit flies and other
specimens Is planned to pave the way for future
long duration ventures by monkeys and rats.
"The purpose of my experiments will be to
study the effects of radiation and weightlessness on
the developing larvae," Dr. Otter explained last
week.
Dr. Oster, his wife Phyllis, and laboratory
technician Mrs. Don Wallls. will be at Hickman
AFB, where the capsule will be taken after its
planned mid- air recovery over the Pacific Ocean.
"We'll be doing our experiments at Hickman
Air Force Base," Dr. Oster said. "Fruit flies
are being used because they are extremely sensitive to radiation. We will hatch the larvae
and then determine the overall mortality."
Mrs. Oster, Mrs. Wallls and laboratory technician Mrs. William Luttrell will be at Cape
Kennedy with the control larvae, he explained.
Mrs. Oster and Mrs. Wallls will then Join
Dr. Oster in Hawaii.
For Dr. Oster, preparations for the space-bound
experiment go back even before he came to the
University from Philadelphia's Cancer Research
center last year.
"I've been preparing for this since 1963,"
he said.

Asa NASA consultant on cosmic radiation. Dr.
Oster was asked to submit an experiment. After
its acceptance from nearly 100 others submitted,
he began developing the special strains of flies.
Then he began making flights.
He had to fly to California and Philadelphia
where the special modules or chambers holding
the larvae were tested.
And in the past several weeks, he and his staff
have made several trips to Cape Kennedy and
Hawaii for "walk-throughs," or dress rehersals,
and inspections of facilities.
Tuesday, three of his staff returned from Cape
Kennedy after the third and final "walk-through"
before launch.
"So far, everything is fine," Dr. Oster said.
"Our experiment went well. Another project leaked
or something but I don't think this will hold up
the launch."
So now the 92-foot tall, 2-stage Delta rocket
carrying the capsule Into 'space sits on Its launch
pad waiting for the 14- hour countdown. Dr. Oster
is back in his lab. How does he feel? "Anxious,"
Is all he said.
Perhaps we could add "up in the air," for the
rest of the scientists of the laboratory.
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Christmas 'Sing-In'
Scheduled Tomorrow
An all-campus Christmas sing
will be held tomorrow night at
7:30 pjn. in the Grand Ballroom
following the Christmas tree
lighting ceremony In front of
University Hall.
The contest sponsored by the
Junior Class will be divided into
two divisions. Fraternities and
sororities will be paired in one
division and residence halls will
be paired in the other. First,
second, and third place trophies
will be awarded in each division.
"The event is an effort to not
only spread good cheer and the
season's greetings, but to bring
the students together into a warm
MICHIGAN CRAWLS before the Falcons. See
page 8 for details of Bowling Green's 90-83

and very spiritual atmosphere,"
said Edward C. Sewell, vicepresident of the junior class.
James E. Hof, director of
alumni relations, will be the
master of ceremonies.
The judges will be; Dr. Giles
R. Floyd, professor of English;
Franclne M. Peskor, chairman of
Spirits and Traditions Board;
Thomas W. Faranda, head drum
major, and Mrs. Joy L. Benjamin, office of space assignments.
The sing will be Informal and
all are asked to bring a
blanket on which to sit.

win over the Wolverines last night. (Photo by
Mike Kuhlin.)

Costa Ricans Say Volcano
Eruption JFK Death Sign
By The Associated Press
Call it superstition or what
you will, the people of the little
Central American republic of
Costa Rica believe they had signs
and portents In advance of the
assassination of President John
F. Kennedy.
They regard the eruption of the
Izrazu volcano during Kennedy's
visit to their country In the
spring of 1963 as having been an
omen of his violent death the
following November.
Kennedy visited the capital of
Costa Rica, San Jose, for the Conference of Central American
Presidents In March of 1963.
People returning home from the

welcoming procession began
complaining of stinging eyes ana
gritty hair. To the east, columns of black smoke were rising
from Irazu.
Two weeks after Kennedy's
assassination, following heavy
December rains, a wall of mud
and ash roared down from Irazu,
killing seven persons In the little
village of Cartago.
The volcano quieted down In
the spring of 1965. For almost
a year now, It has emitted only
thin clouds of white smoke or
steam.
Once In awhile It will rumble
softly, just to let people know

It Is still there—a giant slumbering.
Not all the volcano did was
bad, however—the ash has made
the land more fertile, and crops
are better. The only persons
complaining are those In the
fertilizer business—there Is less
need for their product now.
But
Costa
Ricans
still
remember President Kennedy's
visit.
Last November 22, his memory
was honored with many official
and unofficial acts, Masses were
said for him In some Roman
Catholic churches. In the tiny
village of San Pedro, near San
Jose, a Kennedy Park was dedicated.
Television stations
showed films of his visit.

CHEERLEADER PHI Bovier isn't taking any chances as she
crosses her fingers twice at a crucial point in last night's
game. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin.)
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'RIGHT' OR WRONG

"Then You Haven't Decided Yel Whether
You'll Run, Governor?"

Romney Always 'Running'
I y GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
Michigan's Governor George
Romney is attempting to gather
in the reins somewhat to keep
his supporters from completely
galloping away toward the 1968
Republican nominationfinish
line.
His backers are talking very
optimistically, but Romney refuses to make the commitment
that he is running as of yet.
The only running Romney has
been doing is his famous c rackof-dawn road work. He is a
quite■>an. enthusiast for conditioning and physical fitness.
He often rises before the sun
does and'sprints in the early
morning air 1W1 the country near
his PJloomfield Hills, Mich„

original indecision before seeThese feelings by Kennedy
king the governorship in Michicame while he was very strongly
gan in 1962.
Perhaps he is
backed by the public throughout
going through similar soulthe nation. Althoughhe managed
searching now before aspiring
a slim victory over Nixon in 1960,
toward the nation's number one
he gained in the interim election
executive office.
in 1962. And when he made the
President Kennedy warned Mr.
statement about Romney in the
Fay not divulge the information,
fall of 1963, he was enjoying
and Mr. Fay didn't until after
unprecedented popularity,
Kennedy's death.
Realizing the recent election
"That's a bit of information . defeats of the Johnson Adminithat is not to go any farther than ' Sltration, and the lowebbof LBJ's
this office," Kennedysaid. "Let
present popularity, I wonder what
our
the Republicans choose their own
President is thinking concandidate, free of outside
cerning the future of Governor
influence."
Romney.
ANDERSON'S ANSWER
11^-..

«ome.
It is quite a challenge for cub

To Do Without
Can you
live without
television. Dairy Queens, and indoor
plumbing?
Can you do without subways. Playboy Clubs, and luxury cars?
Can you combine idealism and realism into a sensitive world
view?
Sixty-seven former University students did, as Peace Corps
volunteers.
•••
^ The University Is the ninety-sixth ranking contributor of Peace
Corps volunteers, according to figures recently released by the
agency. Of the total, 24 have served in Africa, 18 in Latin America,
and 25 in rhe North Africa-Near East-South Asia region.
Peace Corps representatives arrived on campus Wednesday
and set up in the Union lobby. A visit with them would prove
interesting and advantageous both fo r the career-- oriented senior
and the senior who has not yet decided his career.
Five years after its conception, the Peace Corps is widely
regarded as doing a good to excellent job overseas helping to
improve the image of the United States. Each individual assistance
by a Peace Corps volunteer adds to the general view of the Corps
as a beneficial means toward peace and progress.
According to a recent Louis Harris poll, college seniors across
the nation see the best benefit of the Corps as improving the image
of the United States abroad.
Most college seniors recognize the importance of the Peace
Corps, but few participate comparison. To many, a stint
in the Peace Corps is seen as harmful to their future carreers.
•••
What happens to their well-laid plans if they are interrupted
by a two-year stay abroad? Can they come, back to the United
States with the assurance that they will be able to pursue their
former occupational plans? Is it difficult to adjust to American
norms after two years overseas?
Such questions can be answered by the PeaceCorps representatives;
some questions must be answered by the individual before he
considers volunteering.
The Peace Corps Career Information Center, which channels
returnees into a number of job offers, has eliminated much of
the fear of not finding a suitable position after the two-year stay.
According to Peace Corps officials, volunteers are returning to
American society, and they are fitting in.
Work in government agencies, in business, and In education
is available for the returning volunteer. Among the first 7,000
volunteers to return, just over half either are continuing their
graduate degrees or teaching.
As the advertisement claims, "You can't make a career out
of the Peace Corps, but It is a good way to start."
Of the 4,251 Peace Corps volunteers who completed service
between the spring of 1963 and fall of 1965, 91 per cent said they
would volunteer again, although one in five would choose a new
country.
Such statistics vividly demonstrate that meaningful benefits
can be derived from experience as a Peace Corps volunteer.
•••
The Peace Corps is not a place for materialistic, pampered
students. It Involves a 24-hour working day, with only intangible
fringe benefits. Volunteering leaves little time for the leisure
most of us enjoy. •
The Peace Corps Is the place, however, for students who desire
a practical, but out-of-the ordinary experience; it Is for students
who seek more out of life than a $15,000 a year salary.
The Peace Corps is for students who are more Interested In
the human race than in the "rat race."
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How lo Distinguish
C
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reporters on the University of
---»
—^
— Michigan campus newspaper to
14*111 W
I \ 4 » I ■ I I I I I 1 i » •1 tl fi
obtain an interview with him.
l^^HIO*
II* 1 f II I Fill Cl 119
They rise early, put on their
■*•
sneakers, and try to interview
By CHARLES ANDERSON
where the most money is.
him as he loosens his legs in
Columnist
Republicans tend to keep their
the morning. Few last as long
shades down, although there is
The Democrats have George
as the governor does.
Wallace, Wayne Morse and Bob seldom any reason why they
Yes, Governor Romney is quite Kennedy In their party. The Reshould. Democrats ought to, but
an individual.
publicans have Barry Goldwater,
don't.
Last summer, the Republican Richard Nixon, and Nelson RockRepublicans raise roses,
hopeful arrived at work as usual
French Poodles, and eyebrows.
efeller ta g^y. ^rty,
at 9 a.m. Only before he got
Democrats raise muts, kids and
Tnjs divergence of political
there he had played 12 holes of ideologies that is represented
taxes.
golf, hitting four balls each hole. In the „,„ major pg^gg makes
Republican boys date DemoRecent public opinion polls
cratic girls. They plan to marry
one wonder what the difference
have shown Romney leading all ls between a Democrat and a
Republican girls but feel they
GOP aspirants and even ahead Republican.
are entitled to a little fun first,
of President Johnson, if theelecRepublicans sleep in twin beds
There are seVeral basic diftion was held today.
ferences which I will point out
some even In seperate rooms.
Polls, however, cannot analyze
That's why there are moreDemby ^^g examples.
what political leaders think of
Democrats seldom make good
ocrats.
him. I ut if the reactions of
p^ players. The people you see
Democrats join unions to get
the late President John F. Kenhigh wages. Republicans look
come 0ut of white wooden
nedy are any indication, he is
churches are Republicans.
down on unions and get lower
respected by his party, and feared
Democrats buy most of the
pay.
by his opponents.
books that ^^ been banned
Democrats get rich and beings. President Kennedy was
somewhere. Republicans form
come Republicans. Republicans
quoted as saying that Governor
censorship committees and read
lose their money but stay ReRom ney was "the one fellow
them as a group.
publicans. They may not besmart
1 don't want i o run against."
but they are loyaL,
"Give me good old Barry,"
Republicans have a few large
Republicans hate Lyndon Johnhe said, according to Paul B.
son. Democrats hate Lyndon
debts that cause them no conFay, Jr„ in a magazine article. cern. Democrats owe a lot of
Johnson.
Barry Goldwater later did beRepublicans vote for Ronald
smaU bills (mostly to Repubcome the COP candidate, but
Reagan. Democrats don't vote
liCans) but they don't worry
against Johnson.
either.
If one will keep these basic
Democrats give their worndifferences in mind one will no
Kennedy explained his feelings
out clothes to those less forlonger find It difficult to tell a
this way, "That fellow could tunate (usually fellow DemoRepublican from a Democrat.
be tough. You have to be suscrats). Republicans wear theirs,
picious of somebody as good
Republicans employ exterminLETTElR TO THE EDITOR
as Romney. No vice whatsoever, ators. Democrats step on bugs.
no smoking, no drinking."
Republicans have governesses
w-^
^ _-fc#
"Imagine someone we know ior tneir children. Democrats
I)(k.|(l
I If I* Oil
going off for 24 or 48 hours
have grandmothers.
m-r+tmmnm m. *^\ \rtt
to fast and meditate, awaiting
Democrats name their children
ad
with Teieatar CATV
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World Wire Roundup

Hartke Urges Probe | Registration Schedule
Of Voting Forecasts

I

WASHINGTON (AP)~
Sen.
Vance Hartke (D. lnd.) yesterday urged a Senate Inquiry Into
radio-television forecasts of election results before all votes
are cast.

ASTRA
MAN'S SSS.OO
LADY'S 39 75

Beautiful styling ... finest
quality . . . purest 14 K
gold . . . and the most
respected name in wedding tradition . . . that's a
Keepsake Wedding Ring
Set from our store . . .

TRADITIONAL

WIODINa

•» I M O S

KLEVERS
Jewelry
Store
125 N. Main St.
PALATINE
MAN'S 133.OO
LADY'S 33

Profs To Attend
India Conference
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, professor of sociology, will attend
an international conference on
Family Living in Asia Dec. 11
to 17 in New Delhi, India.
Dr. Longworth is now on leave
from the University with the
Texas Technological College. He
left his Texas home Dec. 6 for
preliminary conferences in London and Moscow.
"Changing Family Patterns In
Asia" Is the theme of the conference to be sponsored by Dr.
Sarvepalli Radhakrlshman, president of the Republic of India.
Dr. Longworth will serve as
consultant to the "Education for
Family Living" section of the
conference.
Up to this time, no major
international discussion of this
type has been held in Asia, Dr.
Longworth said.
Dr. Longworth is an official
delegate of the National Council
on Family Relations.
Also attending the conference
will be Dr. Harmon Lowrle, professor
emeritus at Bowling
Green, and Dr. Joseph E. Kivlin, assistant professor of sociology, now on leave from the
University. Dr. Klvlln is working In India for the Agency for
International Development.

Hartke said some recent computer forecasts on elections have
been in error. He asked for a
hearing by the Communications
Sub-Committee for the Senate
Commerce Committee.
"Viewers and listeners are
misled, often unintentionally,"
he said. "Sometimes they are
annoyed by being told that one
candidate or another has been
'elected' when, In fact, only a
handfull of returns have been
counted."
Hartke said there also Is a
question as to whether voters
may refrain from casting their
ballots If the electronic projection or results indicates that
the contest has been decided.
"There have been elections
recently where the change ofmajorlty in one western state
could have tipped a presidential
election," he said.
Hartke cited the 1960 presidential election when John Kennedy defeated Richard Nixon by a
tiny percentage of the total popular vote.
He pointed out a
switch of a few votes in Illinois
and Texas precincts could have
given Nixon the Presidency.

The schedule for registration
for second semester 1966 - 67
is as follows:

i

SENIORS

£ December 12
|
I
:•:•
:•:•
8
:•:•

8:30F-Gar
8:45 Gas-Gz
900 Ha-Hlc
9:15 Hid-Jh
9:30Ji-Kn
9:45 Ko-L

1 OOMcJ-Mis
1 15 Mit-Nic
l:30Nld-Pd
1 45 Pe- Ps
2 00 Pu-Roh
2:15Roi-Rz
2:30Wln-Z

2 45Wan-Wim
3:00U-Waq
3:15T
3:30 St-Sz
3:45Slk-Ss
4:00 Schw-Slh
4:15Sa-Schu

JUNIORS
$ December 13
8:15 F
8:30 (ia-Cq
8:45Gr-Haq
9:00Har-Hir
9:15His-l
9:30J-Kel
9:45 Kern-Kor
10:00 Kos-Leh
10:15 Lei-Lz
10:30 A
10:45 Ba-Bed

11:00 Bee-Bk
11:15 Bl-Brh
11:30 Bri-Bz
l:00Ca-Cl
1 15Cm-Cq
l:30Cr-Dd
l:45De-Dr
2:00 Du-E
2 15Ma-Mb
2:30 Mc-Mem
2 45 Men-Mis

3:00Mit-Muq
3 15Mur-Ni
3:30TMj-O
3 45 Pa- Per
4 00 Pes- Pot
4:15Pou-Rd
December 14
8:15Re-Ri
8:30 Rj-Rz
8:45Woo-Z

9:00 Wi-Won
9:15 War-Wh
9:30 V-Waq
9:45 Ti-U
10:00 Sw-Th
10:15 Step-Sv
10:30 Sn-Steo
10:45 Sik-Sm
11:00 Sem-Slj
ll:15Schl-Sel
11:30 Sa-Schk

1

,8.

BERKELEY, Calif.(AP)— The
second campus revolt at Berkeley, California ended yesterday when a classroom boycott
was called off after the University of California's Regents ordered the firing of all teachers staying on strike.
Pickets, banners, and loudspeakers disappeared and the
campus was quiet and calm. The
decisions to quit the boycott came
Tuesday night.

FOR CHRISTMAS

10:00 A-Bar
10:15 Bas-Bon
10 30 Boo-Bz
10:45 Ca-Co
11:00 Cp-Dol
11:15 Dom-E
11 30 Ma- Mel

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables
And, for good reasons . . . like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
"Itll'HIO

TCe ep s alee *
DIAMOND

THE GOSPEL
ACCORDINGIt
TO
PEANUTS
Give Gifts That Live
Forever.... Books
Choose From Many Fine Titles

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

PRICES FROM $100. TO 11000 "INCS IHLAMID TO SHOW IflAUTY OF DETAIL.
9 TRADE-HANK RE6. A. H. POND COMPANV, INC. ESTABLISHED 11*1

: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING j
'. Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
• and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c
• Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

'.
'

• Nam:

? Addr«

In The Union

Cily• S(ot«_

-Zip-

\ KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

•
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Professor In Profile

Jackson—BG's Pied Piper
By TERRY ROTH
Feature Writer
Rats I Most people are repelled by them, but there's one
person on campus who kind of
likes them. Matter- of-fact, this
scientist would probably be out
of business if suddenly all of
these rodents were exterminated.
For Dr. William B. Jackson,
professor
of biology, and
assistant dean of liberal arts.

the study of the behavior of rats
has taken him from the islands
of the Pacific to the mountains
of Switzerland.
Only recently. Dr. Jackson returned from Geneva, Switz. where
he attended a week-long session
of papers and discussions related
to the present status of rodentborn diseases and rodent control.
The session was held by the
World Health Organization.

These Shoes
Are Made
For Stomping
They're backl
Saddle shoes are marching
back to Bowling Green and other
college campuses.
Just like the kind Buster Brown
and Joe College of the 40s and
50s wore, saddle shoes with their
traditional look are once again
part of the "mod madness of
'66." And both men and women
are shuffling along with them.
Those who favor them say
these shoes are practical because their oxford style is functional, comfortable, and good for
the feet.

4

And for those with cold feet,
during Bowling Green's unpredictable weather of minor floods
or snow-bound disasters, saddle
shoes are plenty warm*
For the women its heard the
switch to saddle shoes is going
smoothly. Other women say they
can't get used to them while
others remark, "Have you ever
seen size 10 saddle shoes?"
"People see my battleships
and ask me to toot my horn,"
is the comment.
In with the shoes are long,
knitted wool stockings or knee

socks.
But despite the comments, because of their cost and longlife, saddle shoes seem to be
"in" again for a time.
But, as one student said, if
they're going to be around, can
you imagine saddle shoes and
mini-skirts?
•ZA-^f^w^^i^A^it-SA^ffffSSSSIt)
THOUGHTS

FASHIONABLY "in" with
saddle shoes is Jay Giusti,
sophomore in the College of
Liberal Arts. (Photo by Mike
Kuhlin)
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And a man should not abandon his work, even if he
cannot achieve it in full
perfection; because in all
work there may be imperfection, even as in all fire
there is smoke.
•• Arjuna

I

Dr. Jackson came to the University in 1957 to teach and do
research. From 1955 to 1957
Dr. Jackson studied the habits
of rats in their environment at
the Caroline and Marshall
Islands.
The rats there posed serious
health problems and destroyed
many native crops. Dr. Jackson, along with other visiting
researchers, concluded that with
education, better . construction
techniques. Improved sanitation
practices and chemical controls,
the rat population.oa the islands
could be grearty-reducecU,
From 1964 to 1966, Df. Jackson went to the Eniwetok Atoll
in the South Pacific to study
ecology, the branch of science
concerned
with interrelationships of organisms and their
environments.
While there he also studied
the survival and repopulation effects of rats after the heat and

shock of bomb blasts and
examined them for possible
mutation and residual genetic
damage.
"The island populations provide a wonderful opportunity to
study animal populations responding to a drastically changed
environment," Dr. Jackson said
In the Aug., 1962 Issue of "Pest
Control" magazine.
"The natural laboratory conditions provide the opportunity
to study rat populations under
conditions of high stress. Some
of the islands are small enough
that the population density can
be easily altered and the results observed.
"Prior to my survey, no systematic attempt had been made
to study the rats of these islands," he said.
Where will future research
take him next?
"I plan on returning to the
Eniwetok Atoll to continue the

Dr. William B. Jackson
study of rats where I left off
last summer. I also plan on
testing my hypothesis that land
crabs are important predators
of rats," he said.
In the summer of 1965, Dr.
Jackson received a grant
of nearly $10,000 from the Atomic
Research. Commission to support
his study of rat populations In
the South Pacific. The grant
has been renewed for continued
study.

Vocal Program Sunday

Christmas Season Opens
With 'Messiah' Concert
By ELAINE MONTONARO
F eature Writer
This Sunday, December the
eleventh at 8:15 p.m. the Main
Auditorium will resound with a
traditional Christmas classic:
George Frederick Handel's
"Messiah".
The combined instrumental and
vocal departments, under the direction of Dr. IvanTrusler, director of choral activities, will
perform the first part, the
Christmas section, of the "Messiah".
It is fitting that this great
work should be performed on
stage, for such was the piece
intended by Handel when he wrote
it. Dr. Trusler said.
It seems that Handel, after
enjoying much success on the
English stage through his compositions of popular opera, was
suddenly faced with bankruptcy
when a caprice of fashion outmoded the opera and his popularity died.
Thus it was Handel's need for
money, and his keen ability to
detect the whim of the people that
led him in to writing oratorios,
and on to his masterpiece, the
"Messiah", according to Dr.
Trusler.
As Handel had hoped, his
"Messiah" was colossally popular with his English audiences.
Perhaps this explains the tradition of standing during the Hallelujah Chorus", parpretated by
wildly enthuastic audiences given
to freely expressing their attitudes
toward stage performances.

JUST ARRIVED!
WATCH STRAPS FOR YOUR
CARNABY WATCHES!
Shag swede, Vinyl patents, Leather Colors, Navy,
Black, Brown, Plum,Cranberry Loden Gold,
Turftan, White, Yellow.

$3.50 - $5.00
POWDER PUFF

The "Messiah", Dr. Trusler
said," had its text compiled and
organized by a Britisher, Charles
Jennens, so that it tells the
story of the life of Christ in
three parts: His birth, death,
and resurrection. These three
parts correspond exactly to the
Christian calendar.

"We will be doing the original
Dublin version, written in 1751
in Dublin, England and conducted
by Handel himself," he said.
"The fifty four voice Collegiate
Choral, supplimented byfour
faculty soloists will be accompanied by our Chamber Orchestra." he said.
Dr. Trusler, is In his first
year as director of choral activities. He previously was at the
University of Delaware, where
he was director of choral organizations for eleven years. Besides his duties here at the University, Dr. Trusler is director
of music at the Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Toledo.
Tickets for "Messiah" may
be purchased at the office of the
School of Music in Recital Hall,
$1 for students, and $2 for adults.

_-—•- i -i nt

RICH
POOR BOY
Known as the "poor
boy", the garment
here advertised is
one with a rich potential for flattery.
Ribbed, ringed with
a neat collar band
and long of sleeve,
it is offered in a
wealth of shades.
Pour in for it.

THE DEN
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Tuba Recital

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Set Tomorrow

Campus Movies
At New Time
"Strange Bedfellows" and
"Love with a Proper Stranger"
are the UAO campus movies to
be shown. The movies will be
shown at different times this
week end than they have been
in the past.
"Strange Bedfellows," will be
shown at 6 and 10 p.m.tomorrow
and 9 p.m. Saturday.
"Love
with
a Proper
Stranger,"
will be shown at
8 pjn. tomorrow and 7 and 11
p.m. Saturday. Steve McQueen
and Natalie Wood star.

w*M.tJ)«ilT
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A tuba recital sponsored by
the School of Music will be given
by Paul D. Hoelzley, instructor
in music at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in the Recital Hall.
Mr. Hoelzley will play "Concerto No. 1 In E Flat tor Horn"
by Strauss, "Sonata No. 3 In a
minor tor Cello" by Vivaldi,
"Serenade No. 12 tor Solo Tuba"
by Perslchetti, and "SolUlquies"
by Eversole.
He will be accompanied by
James A. Avery, assistant professor of music, on piano.
The Bowling Green Faculty
Brass Quintet, of which Mr. Hoelzley Is a member, will play
"Brass Quintet" by Frackenpohl.

-,ma *..!.,..'T

Omega Phi Alpha, local service
81 -orlty, has organized a committee to type term papers. The
cost is 15 cents a page. If paper
is supplied, and 25 cents a page.
If the sorority supplies the paper.
For further information call
Sue C. Tatgenhorst, 329 Kreischer B, ext. 3250.
•• •
The Christmas formal "Melodies of Christmas," will be held
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1 ajn.
in the Grand Ballroom.
Frank Bridge and his 14-piece
orchestra will entertain. The
dance Is semi-formal and on a
boy - ask - girl or girl-askboy basis.
•••
Identification cards may now
be picked up at room 110 Administration Bldg. between 3 and
5 pjn.

These hours will be effective
until Christmas vacation.
•* •
There will be a Society for the
Advancement of Management
meeting at 7 pjn. tonight in the
Pink Dogwood Suite.

Maurice G. Keef e, plant supervisor of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co„ will
speak on "Integrity Motivation."
Key pictures will be taken.
• ••
Phi Sigma Tau, the national
honor society for philosophy, is
accepting applications for membership today until Monday. All
those Interested may pick up
forms from philosophy instructors or in 230 Williams Hall.
In Order to qualify, a student
must have at least six hours of
philosophy with a 3.0 average
and be in the upper thirty-fifth
percent of his graduating class.
Arvella Gray, blind Chicago
street-singer, will present a concert of folksongs at 7:30 pjm.
today in the Recital Hall.
The concert Is sponsored by
the University folksong club,
"The Folk." Admission is 50
cents, and members of "The
Folk" will be admitted free.
Tickets are on sale in the Union
lobby.

EQUIVOCATION II
by Ban Cunningham

$3.50
EACH

SPRINGBOR PUZZLES
Make Exciting & Unusual Gifts

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER
Our Selection Also
Includes "The World's
Most Difficult Jig-Saw Puzzle;11
Convergence By Jackson Pollock

90S

Classified
Advertising

Al

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper,
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES. 32« per line, 2
lines minimum, average 5
words per line.
SEND COPY to Classified
Dept., B-G News, 106 University Hall or phone 3538411, Ext. 3344.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Approved housing three, two-man
rooms. 145 S. Enterprise. Phone
353-8241 after 3 pjn.
Room for rent second semester.
208 E. Reed, call 353-5462.
For Sale. 64 wan Stero. LIKE
NEW. 354-3285.
For Sale. '59 Impala. $165. 3520785. Excellent condition.
Rooms for 2nd semester. Call
353-3471, Mrs. Harmon.
For Sale. Men's blue star shapphlre ring. Best offer. Contact
Frank, ext. 2509.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
,'p

Wanted: ride to Rochester, Dec.
16. Will share expenses. Call
Debbie, 436 West.

I PROCLAMATION: HE'D LIKE THESE

THANKS TO MONGA, THE
GROUP, for getting LARRY
HIGH-- KEEZ1E, WEEZIE.THE
OLD MAN, HAM.
Thanks Freddie F. the flower
is beautlfull JMN.

fe

"Happy 21st, Sis from 336, 337,
338, and your Alpha Chi Omega
friends."
Need ride back to Toledo dally.
Anytime after 12:30. Will Pay.
Live 3 blocks from zoo. Cull
38 > 7773 afte- 3 pjn.
PHI KAPPA PSI Pledges and
Actives: Have a Merry Xmas
anC a Hell-of-a New Year's Eve.
Mark.
Happy birthday Regena-from
your friends at West.

The Proprietor wishes you to take notice of the gifts here assembled. From a tie, ascot or pocket square given as a token of a
maiden's admiration to such important articles of attire as natural shoulder suits and sport jackets ... every thftrg has been
selected to be most assuredly authentic and worthyjjf the most
discriminating traditional taste.

A

THE DEN
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Across From Harshman
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Statistics Backup leers Record
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team
is currently enjoying a 3-0 recored, and the icers are Just as
impressive on paper as they've
been on the ice. The Falcons
lead their opponents in every
major statistical department, including scoring, number of penalties and goals allowed.
The Falcons have netted 18
goals in their first three games,
while limiting the opposition to a
mere three tallies.
Leading the team in scoring'
is freshman center Rick Allen.
He has hit for four goals and
seven assists for a total of 11
points. Allen, is well on the
way to breaking the single season
scoring record of 20 points, set
last season by Steve Shuchra.
In second place in the scoring
derby is defenseman John Aikin,
with eight points. Aikin leads
the team in goals with five. All
last season, Aikin hit for Just
three goals. He equalled that
total in the first game, as he
turned in the three goal hat
trick.
Right behind Aikin is Dick
Waring, who has tallied seven
points on three goals and four
assists. His four assists give
him a career total of 20, another
BG record. Jim Plaunt has held
the previous record at 19.

Peter Gillnson has scored
three goals and added an assist
for a total of four points. His
three goals came in the Campus
Club game, marking the first
hat trick of his career. Gilinson's four points moves him
into a tie for first place In
career scoring with Shuchra,
each with 38 points.
Meanwhile, the Bowling Green
netminders have been about as
stingy as a miser with his money
allowing an average of one goal
per game. Each of the three
goalies have allowed a goal.
Fred Caverzan, freshman
goalie from Windsor, Ontario,
has been one of the major reasons for the Falcons' success
this season. He has allowed
just one goal in 137 minutes of
action, for an average of 0.42
goals per game. Caverzan also
has an unscored-on string of
62 consecutive minutes going for
him.
Clark Simonds, Caverzan's
capable backup man, has given
up just one goal in 40 minutes
of action, for an average of
1.50 goals per game. He has
performed In two of the three
games this season.
Jon Booth, another freshman
goalie, has given up one goal in
one game.
Leading the Falcons in penalties and penalty minutes is senior

Cubs Trade Ellsworth
PHILADELPHIA (AP)~ The
Philadelphia Phillies and Chicago
Cubs have completed a twoplayer trade yesterday. ID the
deal, the Phils received lefthanded pitcher Dick Ellsworth,
while the Cubs acquired right-

NFL Plans Set
In Case of Ties
NEW YORK (AP) -- Plans
were announced yesterday by the
National Football League for
playoffs In the events of ties
in the Eastern and Western Conference races.
There- is an outside possibility of a three-way tie in the
Eastern Conference. In this
event, Cleveland would draw a
bye and then be host for the
winner of a Dallas at St. Louis
game. The date for the first
playoff game would be Dec. 25th
and the next one on Jan. first.
In the event of a two-way tie
between Dallas and St. Louis
or Cleveland and Dallas, the
playoffs would be held on Dec.
25th. Whichever team ties Dallas, the playoff would be held
In Dallas.
In the Western Division, there
is only the possibility of a tie
between Baltimore and Green
Bay. The Colts would have to
beat the Packers this Saturday
and then beat the San Francisco
49ers in their finale while the
Packers could end the race this
Saturday by beating the Colts.
However, if the Western race
does end in a tie, a playoff
game would be held on Dec.
25th In Baltimore.

YOUR"U" '
FLORIST

handed pitcher Ray Culp and an
undisclosed amount of cash.
Ellsworth had an 8-22 record
and a 3.98 earned run average
with the Cubs last season. Culp
was 7-5 with a 5.03 ERA for
the Phils.

RiGGS
428 E. Wooster St.

utes of action for two violations.
As a team, the Falcons are
also well on the way to setting
a single season penalty record.
In all, the team has been called
for 29 penalties, with the record
of 64 being set last year. Also,
a penalty minutes record is in
danger of being surpassed. Falcon skaters have spent 67 minutes in the penalty box thus far
this season, with the 1964-65
icers holding the record of 146
minutes.

AN OPPONENT sets up for
a shot against the Falcons
defense in one of BG's three
wins.

OVER 1500 SHIRTS AT

GRAEBER-NICHOLS

1,000 SUITS

EXCLUSIVE!
Free removable carrying
case! Provides hygienic,
convenient care
for your
lenses.

GRAEBER NICHOLS
Downtown
Traditional Suits by

CRICKETEER
— Hopsackings-

-$59.95

-4-piece Herringbones
Coat
Pants
Contrasting Pant
Vest

all for

$84.95

PALM BEACH
-Sharkskin
$55.00
-4-piece Herringbone
Coat
Pant
Contrasting Pant
Vest
all for
$79.95
We Invite Your Charge

CHALMER G.

defenseman Wally Gansser. Gansser has been whistled for eight
violations, good for 19 minutes
In the penalty box.
At that
pace, he is a cinch to break
P.J. Nyitary's single season record of 30 minutes and 11 penalties.
Giving Gansser a good race
for "BG Bad Bo/* honors Is
Allen, who has been sent to the
box four times for 11 minutes,
and BlllLykken, another defenseman, who has sat out seven mln-

GRAEBERNICHOLS

One solution for
complete lens care

Stripe up your Button-Downs
* VAH HEUSEN
•ENRO

500
6.95

Largest Selection Anywhere
We Invite Your Charge

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Downtown
109 S. Main
ph. 354-7871

Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

•••
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying caso with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific—and convenient—way
to protect your contacts.

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, lac
...«y» car* specialist for 70 yon
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Falcons Upset Michigan
By LARRY DONALD
Special Writer
Somewhere In Yost Field
House, Ann Arbor, Mich., there's
a blue scorebook, marked In
black—1965-66.
It's a little dusty now and likely
forgotten, except at Bowling
Green
It tells a story of a young
Falcon team losing 108-70 to
Michigan In the aged arena.
Last night the same young
team,a year older and In newer
and more friendly surroundings,
eased past the Wolves, 90-83.
And the roar set off by the
buzzer In Anderson Arena at
9:40, sent a Jolt which may have
Jarred the dust on that scorebook.

Walt Platkowskl, who hit 33,
put In the last Bowling Green
basket and sent a championship
hungry throng of over 5,200 Into
a panic.
It was the third win In a row
for the Falcons and by far the
most impressive.
But It was far from easy.
Michigan controlled things In
the first half as Bowling Green's
man-to-man defense was porous.
The Wolves had a 53-44 lead
at half.
Warren
Scholler sent his
charges Into a zone In the second half and It seemed to confuse the Wolves.
Bowling Green caught up at
the 62-polnt stop with 13:20 on
a Platkowskl basket.
The
the BG lead began to

mount as the fans, who stood
up with 14 minutes remaining
and never sat down, went wild.
The Falcons got to an 84-73
lead at the 5:34 mark.but couldn't
stand prosperity.
Michigan, with 6-11 Craig Dill
at the helm , crept within two as
the clock had 32 seconds left.
Al Dixon sank one of two free
throws, then Hendrlx sank two
free throws, Jumping the lead to
five and putting It away for BG.
Platkowskl's 33 led all scorers
and was the second highest In
his career.

Richie Hendrlx added 20, Al
Halrston had 13 and Joe Henderson had 10.
Dill led Michigan with 25, Dennis Stewart had 20, Jim Pitts
17 and Bob Sullivan 12.
Dill also hauled down 19 rebounds to lead everyone In that
department. Platkowskl had 12
for BG.
Bowling Green shot 43 percent
from the floor, Michigan, 39
perceont.
The Wolves, who upset fifth
ranked Houston Monday night,
drop to a 1-3 mark.
BG meets Wisconsin Saturday
night.

BGSU
Piatkowski
]$ ]
Henderson
4 2
Dixon
2 1
Hairston
5 3
Hendrix
8 4
Assenheimer
2 1
Benedict
2 0
TOTALS
39 12
MICHIGAN
3 6
Sullivan
9 2
Stewart
10 5
Dill
6 5
Pitts
1
1
Bankey
1 2
Maxey
0 2
Adams

33
10
5
13
20
5
4
90

12
20
25
17
3
4
2
83
30
23
TOTALS
^^SSS^S^Sf^^X^^^^^^'^^^^^^^

All-American Team Features
Notre Dame, Michigan State
;•:• NEW YORK (AP)~ Notre
ttDame and Michigan State tied
•:•: for numerical honors on the
;!•: Associated Press All-America
£ football team which was anil:: nounced yesterday.
•:>; Each school placed three men
jj-jon the first team, made up of
:>: offensive and defensive platoons.
;•: The team also Included Heisman
•:•: Trophy winner, Florida's Steve
S; Spurrier, at quarterback and
xi three repeaters from last year.
:|:i Notre
Dame, the national
•:•: champion, landed first - team
;!;! places for Tom Regner, offensive guard; Nick Eddy, breakaway back; and linebacker Jim
j-i Lynch. Michigan State placed
1 Clint Jones, versatile offensive
gback; Bubba Smith, mountainous

defensive end and George Webster, the swift defensive back.
Spurrier at quarterback spearheaded an offensive backfleld
which also Included Eddy and
Jones and fleet Mel Farr of
UCLA.
The offensive ends are Ray
Perkins of Alabama and Jack
Clancy of Michigan, a pair of
steady receivers. The tackles
are Cecil Dowdy of Alabama and
Gary Bugenhagen of Syracuse.
Regner and Nebraska's Laverne
Allers are the offensive guards
and Georgia Tech's demon
blocker, Jim Breland, ts the
center.
The first team on defense had
big Bubba Smith, all 268 pounds
of htm, and Tom Greenless of

THE BATTLE of the big men. BG's Al Dixon (left) gave
Michigan's Craig Dill a good battle, but Dill led in the statistics. Dixon got 11 rebounds and five points compared to
Dill's 19 rebounds and 25 points.
Attendance Mark Set
Saturday's attendance of 5,801
at the BG-Wittenberg game broke
the Memorial Hall record for a
University basketball game.
The mark was established In
1963 when 5,734 saw the Falcons
play Loyola.
The student turnout In 1964
of 4,229 also broke the mark
of 3,604 students who witnessed
the 1964 BG-Western Michigan
game. The big attraction in
that game was the Butch
Komlves-Mannle Newsome battle
for the Mid-American Conference scoring championship.

This Season,
Extend Your
HOLIDAY
GREETING
with a portrait1

PORTRAITS BY
HOWARDS
PHOTOGRAPHER
432H E. WOOSTER
Phone

354-5702

.

NOW Thru
^| 4 ^f-i
Tuesday, Dec. 13 vLA-£CL
For Bowling Green—

A DISTINGUISHED EVENT!

Evenings at 7:30
B.O. open 6:45 p.n
Sat. & Sun.
Matinee 2

THE
EXPEDIENT
ENGREDIENT

GEORGE STEVENS

THE

GREATEST
STORY
EVER
TOLD
Adm. Adults $1.25 - Children 50*

A small thing, the shirt, the
tie, the cheer of Christmas.
We offer it in excellent variety, and suggest it as the
expedient ingredient in the
Gentleman's holiday menu.
Give him more than one!

Washington, who Is only 195, at 88
the end positions. The tackles:;!;
were Loyd Phillips, the hard-::-;
driving Arkansas defender, and;::;
Georgia's slam - bang George:;:;
Patton. Wayne Meylan of Neb- g
raska was picked for middle;;!;
guard.
$
The three first team linebackers are Tennessee's Paul
Naumoff, Lynch of Notre Dame
and Duke's Bob Matheson. The
Defensive backs are Michigan
State's Webster, Tom Beler of
Miami of Florida and Frank Lorla
of Virginia Tech, who Is the
lightweight of the squad at 175
pounds.
The repeaters from last year S
are Webster, Phillips and Patton.

